ABSTRACT
Introduction
In recent years, networks with media rates of 100 Megabits per second (Mbps) or more have become widely available: FastEthernet, Fiber Distributed Data Interface (FDDI), Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) and Myrinet. Emerging network technologies are beginning to deliver bandwidths approaching 1 Gigabit per second (Gbps).
Central processing units (CPUs) are now available in personal computer (PC) and workstation (WS) class computers that operate at 300 to 500 Megahertz (MHz) and execute more than 100 Million instructions per second (MIPS). Present internal network communication architectures are unable to provide anywhere near the application data throughput that networks can deliver and CPUs can process. The network data throughput limit of computers is the hardware limit imposed by the memory system bandwidth. Although present WS class computers have sustained data coping memory bandwidths in the 100 -400 Mbps range [1] , the present network communication architectures provide no more than several Mbps of network data to application programs. Networks can deliver data one to two orders of magnitude faster than computers can absorb, despite CPUs capable of operating at network speeds.
The network and processing technology advances of recent years have shifted the network communications bottleneck to the internal computer architecture. Somewhere between the network interface and the CPU, the internal hardware and software architecture of computers is severely restricting data throughput and thereby negating network and CPU technology advances for network communication.
This paper presents the design and performance evaluation of a more efficient internal computer network communications architecture that can provide applications and distributed systems with a higher network data throughput and hence make use of high bandwidth, low latency networks and CPU technology advancements.
One difficult, but extremely useful requirement, interoperability, is added to the problem of defining a high performance, internal computer network communications architecture. Interoperability is defined as the ability to work with existing networks, communication protocols, computer systems (including operating systems and network interfaces), and application programs without requiring modification to any of these components.
As a result of the interoperability requirement, the described architecture presented is applicable to all computers connected to a network, whether the network connection is via a high speed link or via a slow speed dial up modem link. The higher the speed of the connection, the more noticeable becomes the performance improvement of the presented architecture. The remainder of section 1 includes a brief description of the major elements of computer internal network communications.
Overhead versus latency
To illustrate the cost of overhead vs. latency, consider the transmission of messages that are 1000 bytes long. The communications cost of one message in milliseconds (ms), considering only communications latency, is taken as the propagation delay time required for transmission (TX) of one 1000 byte (B) message, plus one NIU time at the sender, plus one NIU time at the receiver and plus any network switch delay. Message throughput in terms of messages per second (messages/s) is calculated as one second (s) divided by the communications cost of one message. Data throughput is calculated as the number of messages/s times 1000 bytes per message, times 8 bits per byte, yielding Mbps. Network latency reduces data throughput and efficiency by 65% (Ethernet) to 32% (Myrinet), for an average cost of 49% in communications throughput or efficiency. However, the performance reduction because of communications latency costs can potentially be reduced, perhaps to 0, by performing processor computations of network application code during this delay time.
In contrast, communication overhead is made up of processor cycles that cannot be used for computation or "to perform real work." To illustrate the relative effects of communications overhead versus communications latency, Table 1 depicts communication costs as a ratio of overhead versus latency. Communications overhead accounts for the differences in throughput and overall communications efficiency in Table 1 . Communications overhead with communications (network) latency reduces data throughput and efficiency by 90% for Ethernet and to 99.6% for Myrinet.
This places the cost of communications overhead plus latency at an average of 97.6% of the network transmission bandwidth or data transmission rate. Table 1 clearly depicts communications overhead as the cause of poor network communications throughput. Communications overhead is responsible for 3.6 to 182 times the amount of communication performance degradation as is attributable to communications latency, even when latency includes Media Access Control (MAC) delays. The higher the data rate of the network, the greater the degradation due to communications overhead. This fact, combined with the physical limitations of improving communications latency and the ability to overlap latency with other computations, strongly suggests that communications overhead is the area to concentrate on for achieving efficient, fast network communications.
Internal communications architecture
Communications overhead begins at the NIU, inside the computer, and ends at the internal computer interface to the application program. The hardware and software architecture through which data travels between the network and application can be defined as the internal computer network communications architecture. The architecture can be divided into the following major software and hardware components: the NIU, the NIU interface to the internal computer system, communications protocols, the operating system (OS), the memory subsystem, the application program interface (API) and the CPU. From the previous discussion on communications latency and communications overhead, the NIU itself is considered to contribute only to communications latency and is therefore not included as a part of the INCA architecture. Since it is not a source of communications overhead and not a source of network data throughput limitation, nor likely to be either in the future, the CPU component is also not a part of the INCA architecture.
The overhead associated with internal network communications has been analyzed in a number of papers [2, 3] . Although it is difficult to compare the results because the measurements are made for different architectures, protocols, programming interfaces, and benchmarks, the conclusion is that there is no single dominating source of overhead. Implementing an efficient internal network communications architecture involves looking at the overhead impacting components of the internal communications architecture and their interaction. The research presented is therefore centered on defining and evaluating the performance of an internal computer network communications architecture that provides a more efficient software and hardware entity interaction in carrying out network communications overhead functions. Specifically, the NIU interface, protocol processing, the OS, memory management, cache operation and the API will be highlighted in the INCA architecture.
INCA
INCA is an all in one software architecture that combines the internal network communications functions into three major components: a computer network interface (CNI), Integrated Protocol Processing (IPP) and an API. All INCA components are available in the form of one software library for any existing application program to use with complete interoperability. INCA is a copy-once architecture because network data is copied only once before the application consumes the data. An overview of INCA is provided in Figure 1a .
The INCA is quite different from the current system architecture depicted in Figure 1b . The CNI handler contains a NIU driver to control the NIU and to set up the direct memory access (DMA) network data transfer from (for receiving) or to (for transmitting) the NIU and main memory -random access memory (RAM).
In the receiving case, the CNI handler intercepts the NIU "message arrived" interrupt signal and sets up a DMA transfer to OS virtual memory space. The memory locations of the message buffers in the OS virtual memory (VM) address space are mapped into the application VM address space. No additional copy from OS to application address space is therefore required. As data becomes available in the message buffers, the CNI handler starts the IPP which currently includes the Internet protocol (IP), the user datagram protocol (UDP), the transport control protocol (TCP) and optionally, a presentation protocolexternal data representation (XDR). The protocols reside in the application address space and read/write the data from the application address space VM locations to perform their processing. Unlike other efforts to move protocol processing into user space, such as X-kernel [4] and Mach [5] , INCA makes the move to user space while retaining interoperability with existing operating systems, applications and other heavily invested in system components as well as providing a number of other performance improvements. Once the data processing is complete, the packets are demultiplexed to the corresponding protocol ports set up by the application through the use of the API calls.
CNI
The CNI functionality is accomplished via three main pieces of software, an NIU device driver, a semi OSBypass message handler [6, 7] , and access via the INCA API. The NIU device driver is a software set of C programming language functions that support direct access to the network card. The driver also supports very low level communication primitives in which network packet reception and transmission can be tested and measured. The NIU driver has been implemented as a loadable module in the OS. The driver has features to support semi OS-Bypass and direct DMA transfer to the user space.
When the NIU signals via a hardware interrupt that a message has arrived, the INCA NIU driver sets up the DMA transfer from the NIU to the OS address space message buffer. In addition, the driver maps the OS message buffer addresses to the application making use of the INCA network communication library routines, which include the driver. The DMA network data transfer is accomplished with the message data buffers pointing to the application address space. Finally, the driver sets up an endpoint mechanism for data reception and transfer. The endpoint mechanism provides the user application with direct access to the NIU and for data reception and transfer. These endpoints are again created in the driver OS memory space and mapped on to the user address application memory space. Adding virtual memory buffer management functions to the CNI semi OS-Bypass handler would require changes in some or all of the internal network communications subsystem components such as the Commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) OSs and NIUs.
To distinguish existing OS system calls from those that access the INCA OS replacement functions, the CNI driver and semi OS-Bypass functions are accessed via INCA library calls with different names from the OS system calls. One of these calls is used in place of endpoint tags to provide multiplexing of the incoming channels to different applications or different instantiations of the same application. This implements an OS-Bypass channel for network data routing.
For existing applications that do not wish to modify their system calls, INCA allows the traditional system interfaces to applications (i.e., sockets).
Integrated protocol processing
IPP is an extension of integrated layer processing (ILP) to: 1) include protocols above the transport (e.g., UDP, TCP, TP0-5) layer, including the session, presentation (e.g., XDR) and optionally, the application layer and 2) integrate the ILP loop into the CNI message handler. The IPP INCA component performs protocol processing without invoking the OS resident protocols.
Earlier ILP research implementations [8, 9, 10] did not integrate ILP with a semi OS-Bypass message handler, did not add session and higher layers to the ILP loop, nor was ILP always performed in user application address space. Protocol execution inside the existing OSs and under the control of the OS is not used by INCA's IPP component. Modification of the OS to improve protocol processing efficiency would require changes that would violate interoperability. The purpose of any ILP based technique such as IPP, is to improve throughput performance by integrating protocol processing to eliminate one load and one store, a read and write, of every machine word (e.g., four to eight) bytes of network message data. To this performance goal, this research effort added the requirement for interoperability, requiring the IPP loops to use existing protocols and requiring INCA software libraries to accommodate the integration of all existing protocols into the IPP CNI message handler.
The interoperability requirement prevents integrating applications with the INCA IPP portion of the CNI message handler. Interoperability with existing protocols and integration introduces some amount of serial processing into an ILP loop in order to satisfy protocol processing ordering constraints. INCA executes protocols in three stages. The initial stages of a series of layers are executed serially, then the integrated data manipulations take place in one shared stage and then the final stages are executed serially. Message processing tasks are executed in the appropriate stages to satisfy the ordering constraints. Header processing is assigned to the initial stage. Data manipulation is assigned to the integrated stage. Header processing for sending and external behavior (e.g., error handling) are assigned to the final stage. Executing the tasks in the appropriate stages ensures that the external constraints protocols impose on each other cannot conflict with their internal constraints. The ILP loop has been implemented to start up directly after reception of data into the user message buffer. It does the integrated checksumming on data in the initial stage, protocol data manipulations and byte order conversions in the middle integrated stage, and flow control and error handling in the final stage.
The concept of delayed checksumming has been included in the loop. In the case of IP fragments, the checksumming is done only after reassembly.
Checksumming processing has been sped up in the INCA ILP loop through the use of a checksum routine optimized for reduced instruction set (RISC) CPUs. Once the data processing is complete, the packets are demultiplexed to the corresponding protocol ports set up by the application.
The INCA IPP protocol library consists of C computer language functions that implement the ILP loop and other pieces of the protocol control setting such as fragmentation, and in the case of TCP, maintaining the window, setting up time-out and retransmission, etc.
Memory management
INCA performs memory management three ways, by eliminating most network data copying, allowing the OS to perform virtual memory management, and performing its own message buffer management. The goal of memory management is to reduce data copying. INCA's CNI semi OS-Bypass message handler with embedded ILP loop protocol processing provides an integrated data path to achieve minimal data copying. The CNI, protocol processing, network message buffer management and API are integrated into one user level library routine. Network data is accessible for protocol processing without the current system data copies from the OS message buffer space to the protocol memory space and without the numerous reads and writes within the protocol processing entities. In the ILP loop, all protocols are executed before the data is written to another memory location. At the completion of the ILP loop, the data is written to the "incabuffers" structure in the application address space. The application accesses the data in the "incabuffers" and since the data is already in the program's address space, no copying of the data is required.
The CNI must be able to translate the virtual addresses to physical addresses, and for interoperability, the translations must be coordinated with the OS's VM subsystem. INCA has the OS perform VM management through the use of the UNIX mmap() or equivalent OS function. To enable the OS to perform VM management and address translation, the INCA driver must allocate message buffers in the OS address space initially as well as in the application address space to allow the OS to make the required mappings and perform its virtual memory management functions. Any other approach besides OS assisted VM management, e.g., NIU VM management or translation look-aside buffer (TLB) handler incorporation into the NIU, would seriously violate interoperability.
Message buffer management is performed by the CNI semi OS-Bypass handler. The CNI has complete control over the size, location, and alignment of physical buffers. In connections to networks such as FDDI or ATM that use message sizes of 4096 kilobytes (KB) and 53 bytes, respectively, then INCA's buffer manager can select an integer multiple of the network message size for the size of the message buffers. Each message is aligned to the beginning of message buffers with a single message per buffer for messages smaller than a chosen buffer size. For messages larger than the chosen buffer size, multiple buffers are used beginning with the first and intermediate buffers filled from start to end. The application specifies message buffers using offsets into the buffer region, which the network interface can easily bound-check and translate.
Cache operation
While caches are very effective in reducing memory accesses for many computations, the characteristics of strictly layered message processing are such that caching is not as effective, mainly because of poor data and instruction locality [1] . The cost of a cache miss tends to increase as processor speeds increase. The trend in CPU design to execute multiple instructions in a single cycle effectively increases the cost even more.
INCA increases cache effectiveness by increasing the cache hit ratio for network communications data processing through a number of methods inherent in the use of a single data copy, semi OS-Bypass handler CNI with integrated ILP. INCA's architecture and processing patterns reduce the cache performance degradation of four of the five main factors influencing cache performance: context switches, DMA transfers, TLB misses, self interference and not fitting into the cache. Each word is loaded and stored only once in the ILP loop, even though it is manipulated a number of times. Integration of protocols eliminates the load and store instructions themselves. This saves the time to transfer data between memory and the cache and saves the time to load the data from the cache and store data to the cache or a write buffer. Since there are fewer load and store instructions and they occur in an inner loop containing more instructions, the delay after a cache load is more likely to be overlapped with additional computations from the loop, and on machines with write-through caches and write buffers, stores are less likely to fill a write buffer. Finally, integration eliminates some buffer allocations and deallocations since data which would have been buffered between data manipulations is now streamed directly from one to the next. The result is that INCA provides a substantial improvement on cache operation by lowering the memory cycles per CPU instruction (mCPI).
API
The application program interface provides the connection between the network communications subsystem and the application programs. Since INCA bypasses some of the current system network communications subsystem functions, a new API is required to use the INCA library routines for high performance networking. Once again, the interoperability requirement dominates the design tradeoffs and implementation options.
The INCA API allows the application to: open a network by opening a NIU device driver, specify parameters to the NIU device driver, specify the protocols and their options, and set the characteristics of the data transfer through the OS-Bypass channel. The INCA API consists of alternative system calls for the current OS system calls such as socket(), connect() and listen(). The INCA API looks very much like the current UNIX OS API set of "open()", "read()", "write()" and "close()" named function calls. But these functions are not system calls, but rather are INCA specific functions that will implement ILP and semi OS-Bypass as a user level communication primitive that is transparent to the user.
INCA can incorporate all the application, presentation and session (replacement for socket and streams calls) functions into the IPP loop of the semi OS-Bypass message handler. In current systems, the application programs many times contain the application layer protocol (e.g., hypertext transport protocol -HTTP) and the presentation layer functions (e.g., XDR). Only the socket or streams system calls are the API. Placing all protocol functions into INCA's IPP loop would have the benefits of not requiring application program upgrades because of changes in the application, presentation and session layers, and the data throughput would be increased in these applications. In the future, incorporation of the higher layer protocols can be accomplished dynamically at run time through application selection of the protocol stack configuration. INCA's API can be located anywhere between the application and any protocol of the protocol stack.
Experiment setup and results
The 
Experiment setup
A number of experiments were performed using different size messages transmitted between the SUN WS and the Gateway PC. The only application running on the PC was the test application, the World Wide Web (WWW) Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) browser Chimera from the French national research institute INRIA. The SUN UltraSPARC1 was running the normal set of OS background processes and the INCA message generation application.
For measuring current PC and LINUX system performance, software probes were inserted in three locations: 1) in the LINUX FastEthernet card driver, 2) at the start of protocol processing and 3) at the point where the application began reading the data. The probes wrote the system time to memory when they were executed during the course of network message handling.
For INCA measurements, the INCA library was executed, including the FastEthernet driver, CNI handler and the IPP loop with standard, full implementations of IP, UDP, TCP and optionally XDR functions, all external and separate from the implementations in the OS. Probes were also placed in the same three locations: in the INCA FastEthernet card driver, at the start of the ILP loop and at the point where the application began reading the data. By subtracting the times of the probes, throughput measurements were made.
An INCA message generation program transmitted messages over the FastEthernet at various message sizes ranging from 10 bytes to 65,512 bytes. Messages larger than this were not considered in order to avoid violating interoperability with existing protocol implementations. Messages in the range of 10 to 200 bytes are given more emphasis since 89% of UDP and 99% of TCP network messages are below 200 bytes [11] . Each test at each message size was repeated six times and the lowest times, best throughput, for both INCA and the current system configurations were used for analysis of the results.
Measurement tools and software
The INCA experiments were conducted using the freely available "ttcp" software used to measure the network throughput between two nodes over a network. Many modification were done to the "ttcp" software to make it work with Solaris and LINUX. A separate test program was written similar to the "ttcp" software to run with the INCA library. The timing measurements were made using the function CLOCK_GETTIME library function in the portable operating system interface (POSIX) 4 library. This timing function is able to provide nanosecond time stamping. Microsecond resolution timers were available for timing measurements on the PC platform. The measurements were taken using a client-server test bench. In this model, a transmitter and a receiver were defined and data was transmitted by the client using the specified protocol and received by the server routine.
Results
The performance of the INCA network communications architecture running on current systems, the SUN UltraSPARC1/Solaris 2.5.1 and Gateway 2000/LINUX 2.0, is compared to the network communications architecture of the same systems without INCA.
3.3.1.
INCA versus SUN UltraSPARC1/Solaris. Table 2 and Figure 2 depict the results of the INCA implementation on the SUN WS. The percent (%) gain with INCA is expressed as the percentage of the current system throughput that INCA achieves. Since 99% of TCP and 89% of UDP messages are below 200 bytes in size [11] , the region of interest is up to and below the 200 byte message size. INCA increases SUN WS UDP Throughput by 760% at message sizes between 10 to 40 Bytes. Both Table 2 and Figure 2 show that INCA clearly provides significant performance improvements while maintaining interoperability. Table 3 and depicted in Figure 3 . The percent (%) gain with INCA is expressed as the percentage of the current system throughput that INCA achieves.
INCA outperforms the present PC system anywhere from 255% to 587% depending upon the message size. The largest gain is in protocol processing, where INCA performs protocol processing 12,600% faster than LINUX without INCA.
It is apparent from the results in Table and Figure 3 that INCA performs protocol processing in a much more efficient manner than the current PC/LINUX system. An improvement by INCA of 12,600% for small message sizes and 1500% for large message sizes is quite substantial. Furthermore, the implementation of IP and UDP was retrofitted into INCA. A "from scratch" implementation of IP and UDP would optimize the protocol processing loop more, providing even greater throughput improvement with INCA.
Checksumming processing has been sped up in the INCA ILP loop through the use of a checksum routine optimized for a RISC CPU and through integration. In addition, the protocol data and control processing is separated.
Since the Pentium Pro is not a RISC processor, the protocol performance improvement comes mostly from the elimination of data copies (including many reads and writes within a protocol processing process), the ILP loop and the cache performance improvements from an integrated protocol processing loop.
As the number of protocols or protocol functions increase, INCA's performance over the base system increases even more. With additional protocol processing, The larger the message size, the more INCA improves throughput over the present LINUX system. The larger the messages, the more data to copy over the memory bus, the greater the performance improvement with INCA's reduced data copying. The more protocols that are used, for example the addition of XDR presentation protocol processing, the greater the performance improvement of INCA from the use of ILP.
Unlike many other performance techniques, INCA improves performance for small (≤ 200 byte) messages as well as for large messages.
Architectural considerations
The INCA architecture can be implemented within individual application programs, within the OS, or both. The software library comprising the architecture can be recompiled into applications/ linked to applications, or recompiled into the OS.
The amount of memory required for an application will increase by approximately the amount of the INCA library plus some additional RAM memory for intermediate data processing results. In light of the rate of increase in RAM densities (and hence capacities) and costs of a few dollars per Megabyte, the few additional Megabytes of memory required appear not to be a limiting issue. Even in a case of many large applications executing on one machine in a multi-tasking environment, virtual memory management and possible additional RAM can meet the need for more memory.
Data security may be somewhat reduced without an additional protection mechanism. As with any architecture that performs network data processing in user memory space, the effectiveness of existing OS protection mechanisms is reduced. Unauthorized access to user network data can become more likely.
The use of ILP affects protocol modularity in the sense of ease of swapping protocols in and out of the architecture. Unless designed for ILP, the incorporation of protocol modifications or new protocols will require manual coding, regardless of the implementation method. The process of integrating protocol changes could be automated at some point in the future.
INCA is bi-directional. One can transmit as well as receive using the INCA software library, thereby potentially doubling the performance benefit. For computers relying on a network connection in order to provide user services, such as a network computer, the INCA architecture would provide an even greater performance benefit.
For such computers every application requires network data communication and processing.
The INCA architecture becomes the processing path for an even greater percentage of user time, increasing the performance benefits of INCA.
Conclusions
Internal computer data processing overheads are limiting the throughput of network communicated data to a few megabits per second, despite the availability of near Gigabit networks and processors operating at near network speeds. Increased network communications throughput can be achieved through many design features, but the main options are optimizing the processing functions in the protocol architecture and reducing the number of data copies. Today's computer systems utilize the OS to perform both of these functions. Modifying the OS would result in major non interoperability costs and will not be supported by the commercial industry. Replacing the OS is also not an acceptable option. Good performance alone is not enough. Without the ability to interoperate with the existing application programs and machine/OS combinations by running application programs without modification, INCA research would suffer the consequences of almost all OS innovation research, a lack of applicability and a relegation to obscurity. Interoperability, including portability of the implementation, is required for acceptance and utilization of network communications performance improvements.
INCA improves network data throughput significantly without sacrificing interoperability. The combination of INCA architecture features and implementation methods: reduction in data copying between and within internal network data handling and protocol processing entities, message buffer management, checksumming and other protocol processing optimizations for RISC processors and level 1 "cache friendliness", make for substantial performance improvement.
Implementation on COTS WS and PC systems shows that INCA can function with all existing applications, OSs, communication protocols, machines, NIUs and networks while providing anywhere from 260% to near 760% greater data throughput than existing systems without INCA. The performance improvement is independent of the network link speed. Whether the network connection is via Gigabit or dial up modem speeds, or whether the machine requires the network in order to function (network computer), INCA provides the same percentage of improvement in data processing time.
INCA improves small message throughput as well as large message throughput by a significant percentage. The communication bandwidth of a system is often measured by sending a virtually infinite data stream from one node to another. While this may be representative of a few applications, the demand for high bandwidths when sending many small messages (e.g., a few hundred bytes) is increasing.
With such an improvement in network communications data throughput at the application program level, existing systems can utilize high speed networks and the exponentially increasing CPU power to provide a whole new realm of applications that require fast, high bandwidth network communications, either with many large messages or with many small messages.
As a stand-alone software only library, INCA can be ported to almost any existing and next generation machine, whether a home user's computer linked to a network via modem or whether a powerful server on a Gigabit link network. INCA performance scales with network, CPU and memory speed, memory bus bandwidth and NIU improvements, making the INCA results relevant for some time to come.
